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s When he was invited to join that gang,  
Benjamin felt important.

It was extraordinary to be part of the gang of 11,  
everyone admired and respected them!

But... was it true admiration or were they simply afraid of them?
Benjamin had to make a decision: remain fish number 11  

or defend friendship and true respect.
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Once upon a time there was a little red fish.



His name was Benjamin and he was a bit shy.

He loved eating curly seaweed and had two friends  
who he always played soccer with.



One day a gang appeared and invited him 
to go with them. Only him.

The little red fish was very flattered and, 
without hardly realizing it, 
he became the 11th fish of that gang.



It was extraordinary to be part of that fascinating gang.
Everyone admired them!

Fish number 11 felt important.



Besides, everything felt easy with them. 
He didn’t have to think or make any decisions. 
It was enough to follow the other 10.



The gang of the 11 got everything they wanted.



They didn’t even have to ask for 
permission, since no one ever 
contradicted them.



Fish number 11 never got bored 
with the gang as they always found 
fun things to do together.



They played a lot of jokes on the other fish!



But one day those jokes 
weren’t that funny anymore.
In fact, they didn’t sound like jokes at all.


